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Civil War Day

F

Highlighting the Contribution of Connecticut’s
Irish During the War Between the States

“
orward the 9th!” was the cry of a Civil War
recruiting poster aimed at Connecticut’s Irish
immigrants. The Society is fortunate to possess
this rare poster seeking Irish volunteers –
whose contribution to the Union effort will be
remembered by Cheshire historian, Robert Larkin,
during a talk at this year’s Civil War Day on
Sept. 7 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
We hope you come out and join us for
this event in the evocative setting of the
Gen. Mansfield House garden on Main
Street.
Larkin’s talk will underscore the
important contribution of Irish immigrants
during the Civil War. Irishmen were
actually the first Civil War casualties, when
two soldiers died from wounds suffered in
a tragic accident during the surrender of
Fort Sumter – where the first shots of the
war were fired on April 12, 1861. Private
Daniel Hough, from Tipperary, and Private Edward
Galway, from County Cork, both succumbed to injuries
caused by rifles misfiring during the 100-gun salute
marking the fort’s surrender.
Larkin, who grew up in New Haven, will discuss the
state’s Irish Regiment, the 9th Connecticut Volunteers,
which held recruiting campaigns in Middletown and
across the river in Portland, where the 9th was advertised
as “destined to be a gallant Regiment.”
The Mansfield House garden, setting for the
Civil War Day events, will be brought to life with an
encampment of Civil War re-enactors, drilling amid
tents and smoky campfires.
The re-enactors represent Company F of Connecticut
14th Volunteers whose mission today is “education,
historic preservation, and authenticity.” Toward that end,
Company F donates its honoraria to the Civil War Trust,
the main battlefield preservation group in the country.
Antietam, where Gen. Joseph K. Mansfield was mortally
wounded, was Company F’s first battle.

Also returning is the ensemble Back Swamp,
which will perform stirring Civil War songs starting
at 11 am. The group consists of local musicians Mary
Cooke, Joe Mayer and Nancy Meyers on fiddle;
Wayne LePard and Tom Worthley on guitar, Bob
McCarthy on bass, and Ron Krom on accordion.
Songs by Middletown’s own Henry Clay Work will stir the
audience along with traditional love ballads like Lorena and
Shenandoah. Their rendition of “Tenting on the Old Camp
Ground” is known to bring tears to the eyes of guests!
Society member John Banks will also be on hand to
autograph copies of his newly published Civil War book
Connecticut Yankees at Antietam. Several Middletown soldiers
are featured along with their pictures that are in the Society’s
collection.
Bob Larkin’s interest in the 9th Regiment of Connecticut
Volunteers was inspired by an ancestor who fought with the
regiment, Private John Marlow, who fell near Vicksburg in
1862. A monument honoring Connecticut’s Irish Regiment
was unveiled in 2008.
In 2011, Bob organized commemoration exercises for
the 125th anniversary of the Soldiers Monument at the Saint
Bernard Cemetery in New Haven, where more than 400 Civil
War veterans are buried, and a year later during the 125th
anniversary of the Soldiers and Sailors Monument atop East
Rock, where the names of 500 New Haven soldiers killed in
the Civil War are inscribed. His talk will be at 1:00 pm.

❧
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President’s Message

T

he weather has certainly been variable this summer!
But we had sunny skies and cool breezes for the June
reception at Highlawn and the garden luncheon in July
(as I’m writing this letter, we’re hoping for good weather
for the August 10 jazz concert). We are deeply grateful
to George and Camille Camp for hosting the reception
at Highlawn, their beautiful home, and to Nancy Bauer,
Maria Weinberger, Mike Augeri and everyone who
organized the garden luncheon and Summer Jazz on the
Lawn. Our thanks as well to all of you who attended these
events and helped make them successful.
In addition to these public events, there is a lot
of activity behind the scenes at the Mansfield House.
Executive Director Debby Shapiro, members of the
Board, and many volunteers work hard to preserve and
celebrate Middletown’s rich history as represented in the
documents, photographs and other artifacts held by the

Society in the historic General Mansfield House. The
time, expertise and dedication that they contribute are
invaluable! But for the Society to carry on its work in
the future, we need your continued financial support.
The Society is entirely funded by private donations and
a small portfolio of investments, and every dollar you
give gets us that much closer to financial sustainability.
There are many ways you can help support the
Society—by donations, gifts-in-kind, and remembering
the Society in your will. For more information, contact
Debby Shapiro at mchs@wesleyan.edu or 860-3460746.
As always, thank you for your membership in the
Society and the support you give to us throughout the
year!
Pat Tully, President

Director’s Message
Dear Members,

U

sually summer months are more laid back, but
that has not been the case here at the General Mansfield
House. Our new exhibit celebrating the 75th anniversary of
the Middletown-Portland Bridge has generated quite a bit
of interest with visitors from as far away as Houston,Texas
coming specifically to see the memorabilia from its
inauguration on August 6, 1938. It has been amazing to
see how many of our visitors have stories to tell about the
parade and their relatives that worked on constructing
the bridge.
June started with the Sheedy Contest reception
and our reception at the lovely home of George and
Camille Camp. In July, we not only had
the Garden Luncheon, but we hosted
the promenade of 50 members of the
Connecticut Chapter of the Jane Austen
Society. It was an amazing sight to see
these ladies in their Regency Period
dresses stroll from the Inn at Middletown
to the Society on a Sunday morning. As
we go to press, we are anticipating sunny
skies and a large turnout for the Mike
Augeri Jazz Project concert to be held in
the backyard on August 10th.

The gardens are looking lovely due to the hard
work of our summer Chamber of Commerce student
worker, Alexandra Clark. Alexandra is a senior in the
Middletown High School Vo-Ag program and maintains
a garden in her own yard. Not a weed escaped her
attention!
Since I became the Director in January 2009, I have
been writing the newsletter with some occasional guest
submissions. With this issue, I welcome board member
and Hartford Courant reporter, Erik Hesselberg, as a
co-writer. I hope you enjoy his articles about Civil War
Day, the Clay portrait, and the Camp reception. Dave
Wolfram, who has been laying out the
newsletter for many years, continues to do
an eye-catching and masterful job.
I am looking forward to seeing many
of you at our fall events.

Debby Shapiro

Alexandra Clark in front of
newly weeded garden
© 2013 The Historical Observer is the publication of the Middlesex County Historical Society, 151 Main Street, Middletown, CT 06457. Debby Shapiro, Director.
Our museum, located in the General Mansfield House, is open Mondays–Thursdays 10:00–2:00, first Saturdays 12:00-3:00. Genealogy by appointment only.
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Rare Advertising Vehicle Crosses
Middletown-Portland Bridge As Featured Car

A

ll eyes at the Society’s
28th Annual Antique Car
Show and Flea Market
will gravitate to this year’s
featured car, a 1922 Model
“T” Ford, built for the
Strong & Hale Lumber
Company in Portland. It
will motor to the show,
located at Middletown
High School on LaRosa
Lane, off Newfield Street
on Sunday, October 6.
Car registration begins at 8:30 am and
judging starts at 11:30 am with trophies awarded at 2:30
pm. General admission is $3.00 and children under
12 are free. Car registration is $10.00. Although cars
registered for judging must be dated 1988 or older, there
is no cut-off date for cars being placed in the car corral.
In case of rain, the show will be held Sunday, October 13.
The featured car, used primarily for advertising,
appeared in many parades and was used by the lumber
company to keep its business in the public eye. The
owner at the time was John C. Barry, a gentleman very
much loved by the people of Portland. He had held
virtually every office in the town government save for

First Selectman since he
became a registered voter
in 1891. This car has been
in Portland all its life and
was also under water in
the 1936 flood and 1938
hurricane. The car has
been restored by its owners
Edward and Rosemarie
Organek of Portland, CT.
The Organeks know of
only 6 cars of this style built
for various lumberyards in the
United States. It is 12 feet long, weighs 1700 lbs. and
has a cruising speed of 35 mph.
The format of the show has been modified this year.
While the entries will still be exhibited in their classes, the
trophies, hand-made by the committee, will be awarded
to the top 20 vehicles. Long-time volunteer, Rich Bergan,
again heads the committee consisting of Jerry Augustine,
Pete Bozzo, Bill Miller, Mark Olerud, Jack Pieper, Seb
Sbalcio, and Debby Shapiro. Additional workers are
needed the day of the show, so please call Debby at 860346-0746 if you would like to volunteer.
The entrance gate has the best seat in the house!

❧

Beautiful “Highlawn” estate
setting for gala Society fundraiser

I

t was a night to remember! Some 75 guests, including
Historical Society members and their friends, gathered
for a gala fundraiser June 29, at the stately residence of
Board member George Camp and his wife Camille.
The estate, known as “Highlawn,” has been in
the Camp family for years and sits in the rolling hills
above Middletown. In this beautiful pastoral setting,
guests strolled about enjoying delectable hors d’oeuvres
and dessert provided by Lauren DeLisa of Cromwell’s
LaPiastra caterers and fine wines from the Bottle Shop,
selected by Board member Richard Kamins.
Pianist Steven Gersten entertained everyone on
the Camp’s baby grand, and host George Camp spoke
about the history of the Georgian revival dwelling and its
importance to his family.

The event netted nearly $2,500 for the Society, the
funds to be used for the continued preservation of our
headquarters, the Gen. Mansfield House.

❧
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Society helps
reunite sea
captain and
his wife after
200 years

T

he portrait of the 18th century
Middletown sea captain, Stephen Clay,
for years has hung in an upstairs room at
the Society, but not until this spring was
discovered a companion portrait of his wife,
Margaret.
Now, the Society has brought together
the married couple after over 200 years–
reuniting their two long-separated oil
portraits.
The portrait of Margaret Hebbard
Clay was painted c. 1800 by the noted New
England painter, William Jennys (17741859) while the portrait of her husband
is believed to be a copy of the original by
Jennys. They would have hung side by side,
perhaps over the mantle of the Clays big,
square Georgian colonial house that stood
on the corner of Union and Sumner streets.
Alas, fate would separate them.
Margaret’s picture strayed to Michigan.
Now she has returned.
“We’re thrilled to have Mrs. Clay back,”
Society Director Debby Shapiro said. “It’s
a beautiful portrait showing Mrs. Clay in a
high bonnet with ribbons. Jennys was especially known
for his ribbons. They really shimmer.”
The portrait of Mrs. Captain Clay (1755-1820)
was donated by Stephanie and Michael Riley, of
Rochester Hills, Michigan, who had it in the family
for years. Stephanie Riley’s ancestors were originally
from Middletown and one young girl was raised by the
childless Clays according to family lore. In an email to
Shapiro, Riley said while she was fond of the painting,
her children were always a little put off by the sternlooking Yankee whose reproachful gaze seemed to follow
them everywhere.
The portraits of Margaret and Capt. Stephen Clay
are mementoes of our city’s grand seafaring days, when
Middletown was the fourth largest seaport in New
England, ranking with Salem, Mass., Providence and
Newport, R.I. Stephen Clay (1751-1809) was among
a number of local merchants who grew rich shipping

Connecticut Valley agricultural products to the slaveworked sugar plantations of the Caribbean, in exchange for
the proverbial molasses, sugar and rum.
Clay, with his partner, Arthur Magill, also sent horses
and cattle to the islands where the beasts were lashed to
primitive sugar mills. A 1786 notice in the Middlesex
Gazette has Clay & Magill seeking “pacing horses,” a hardy
New England breed favored by planters.
A local tradition also suggests Capt. Clay trafficked in
human beings, with slaves kept in a shanty behind his city
mansion before being sold at auction. His ship, the 146-ton
brig Polly & Betsy, shown in his portrait, logged several
passages to Havana, a notorious slaving port in those years.
Cargo manifests from 1795 and 1796 record the master as
Benjamin Gleason, a name associated with Middletown
slave dealing. Interestingly, two Africans, “Ghent” and
“Fortune,” are listed as passengers or crew on the homeward
voyage, but these could have been free black sailors,
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common on New England crews. Census records show
Captain and Mrs. Clay owned two slaves.
In his portrait, Captain Clay is depicted in later years,
a prosperous, somewhat stout, gray-haired merchant
but with the steady gaze of a mariner. Margaret Clay,
meanwhile, is the picture of Regency elegance in her fine
lace bonnet and silk dress. They are buried in Indian Hill
Cemetery.

Happy Birthday,
Middletown-Portland
Bridge!

S

eventy-five years
ago, August 6, 1938
saw the dedication
of the MiddletownPortland Bridge and the
Society is celebrating
its anniversary with
an exhibit curated by
our newest volunteer,
Nichole DiBenedetto. Nichole, a Middletown native and
history major at Central Connecticut State University,
searched throughout our manuscript and artifact
collections to find interesting items and pictures to
illustrate the history of the bridge and the factors that led
to its construction.
The first Middletown-Portland Bridge was built
beginning in 1895 to replace the ferries that had
previously been the means of transportation across the
river. It had a 450 foot electrically operated draw span,
which at the time of its completion was the longest
highway draw span in the world. The tolls that were
initially collected were abolished on January 1, 1924.
The bridge, however, did not have a direct connection to
Middletown’s streets thus causing much congestion, and
it was costly to operate, as it had to be opened every time
a ship passed.

In his youth, Capt. Clay would have cut a dashing
figure as a privateer in the Continental Navy. This
master and commander seized several prizes off the
Massachusetts coast. His greatly improved fortunes in
those years appears in embellishments to his house, later
pictured in a photograph at the Society. The Clay house
became a tenement and was later demolished during the
1970s redevelopment.

❧

In 1935, Senator Charles Arrigoni of
Durham proposed legislation that authorized
the construction of the new $3.5 million
bridge. Ground was broken on April 14, 1936
when workers began digging to place the piers.
The company in charge of the construction,
Merritt-Chapman, Scott Co., began bringing
in equipment by barge from New London. The
first crane was erected on March 1, 1937 and
according to the Middletown Press, “a big crowd
was on hand to watch the first huge girders
go into place.” Another article claimed that,
“perhaps no single thing in the city was ever
photographed so much as was the work of the
steel construction men. Cameras pointed in
every direction, at every piece of the work, and
few homes where there is a camera are today without a few
shots of the new bridge.”
At its completion, the bridge, measuring 3,420 feet, was the
longest in New England.
Museum visitors can read about the details of
the construction, the setbacks such as a steel workers’
strike, and view memorabilia such as photographs and
items produced to commemorate the dedication. Over
20,000 people marched in the parade that was viewed by
thousands more. Even a piece of the ribbon that was cut by
Governor Wilbur Cross with the help of Senator Arrigoni
is on display. According to the Senator’s daughter, Bobbi
Pickett, her father’s modesty prevailed at the original
dedication. State officials wanted to name the bridge after
him at that time, and it wasn’t until 1963 that it was rededicated as the Arrigoni Bridge.

❧
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Society News
Mansfield House
Backyard Gets New
Look

Society Welcomes
New Members

I

T

hanks to the extraordinary fundraising efforts of
members Sally and Sal D’Aquila, the Mansfield House
backyard has a new aluminum fence separating the yard
from Plaza Middlesex below. The new fence has opened
up the yard and will be the backdrop for a rose garden
that will include beds of tea roses and climbers. Sally
and Steve Wallach, masterful gardeners, have visited the
Elizabeth Park Rose Garden in Hartford for inspiration
in planning the best possible garden that will be a
beautiful spot for a wedding or other festivities.
In addition to Sally and Sal, donors to the Rose
Garden Fund include the following businesses and
individuals: Salvatore Carabetta, Joseph Carabetta of
Carabetta Management Co., Samuel Zherka of CT
Metro Holdings I Corp., Antonio Monarca of Monarca
Building Contractors, Midpoint Corporation, Michael
Armetta of Dainty Rubbish Service, Inc., Dominic
LaPenta of Northeast Tradesmen, Inc., Joe Rosa of Rosa
Construction, LLC, Al Hamrah of Custom Carpet,
Joseph F. Carabetta, Jr., Philip Armetta of PCA, Linda
Spazian, Sandra & Frederick Sattler, Bruce J. Deitch,
Robert DeBaise of Robert’s Chrysler, Inc., Christopher
Girgenti of Girgenti Landscaping, Jason Manafort
of CWPM, Larry McHugh, Anthony Donatelli of D
Sayadoff & Co., Mr. & Mrs. Max Kothari of Express
Countertops, Kitchens & Flooring LLC, Peter & Ruth
McGee, Tom & Margaret D’Aquila, Nancy & Michael
Bell, and Jerome & Suzanne McGee. The Society
is grateful to these very generous individuals and
companies.
As Sally has observed, “The Mansfield House yard is
an oasis in the midst of the very busy downtown. It has
long been my dream to make it as inviting as possible for
the public to enjoy. People will be able to rent the yard
for happy family occasions or just sit and relax. I am
thrilled that my dream is coming to fruition.”

❧

n the last several months, we have
welcomed many visitors to the museum
and to our events. Many have answered
the call to help save Middletown’s history by
joining the Society. They are: Kathy Alderman,
Janet McCutcheon Batt, Beth & Peter Clark
family, Robert Cornwell, Jim Donady, Tito & Kathy
DiBenedetto, Deborah Gill, Ann M. Hejna, David Jones,
Ann Keating, Jeffers Lennox, Ross Levin, Patricia &
Henry Malon, Adam Marcu, Joan & Ernest Myer, Stan
& Kayoko Opalacz, Jim Rau, Diane E. Rene, Rob & Tina
Rickenback, Loretta Rubin, Marge & Stan Sadinsky, James
Vecchitto, Zach Vinci, and Yanru Wang. We hope to see
all of you at future events.

❧

Middlesex County Historical Society
Membership Application
Your membership in the Middlesex County Historical Society
helps provide funding for the preservation of Middllesex County’s
historical treasures as well as your subscription to the Historical
Observer and discounts to many of the Society’s events.
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Telephone
E-mail

Membership Levels
____ Student $20

____ Business $60

____ Individual $30

____ Patron $125

____ Family $40

____ Life $500

Please make checks payable
to The Middlesex County
Historical Society
Detach and send to General
Mansfield House, 151 Main
Street, Middletown, CT 06457
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Summer at the
Mansfield House
in Pictures

Debby Shapiro preparing to unveil
Mrs. Stephen Clay

Winners of the third grade William E. Sheedy History Contest are
pictured with Mayor Daniel Drew, Farm Hill School Teacher Liz Caffrey,
Interim Farm Hill School Principal Mark Proffit, and Lawrence School
Teacher, Elizabeth Hartsell. The winners (not in order pictured) are
Elisabeth Appell, Elizabeth LeBlanc, Aaron Ranney, Olivia Parcesepe,
Mason Neumann, Connor Konopka, Isaiah Conner, Ryan Quinn, Kristen
Gustafson, Joseph Karpinski, and Constantinos Soteriou. Winners
Seshank Sekar and Tyah Pettaway are not pictured.

Ladies enjoying lunch
under the ginkgo tree
New backyard fence

